Athletes Chosen for "Big 9" Meet

Box, Detroit and Glenville Will Compose Entries in Conference Classes

Three men, Iowa, Detroit and Garvelton, will make up the squad, which will represent Iowa at the "Big 9" conference meet to be held at Detroit.

The three Hawkeyes will be in the poll, vault, shot put, discus broad jump and high jump against Iowa's own men's team, which has won the conference championship for the past several years.

The three men will be selected from the 12 members of the "Big 9" squad.

Cades to Farm

The Color Regiment will be streamed in the colors of the Iowa State University for the December Day Parade.

The colors will be carried by the students and the drum major will be accompanied by the university band.

Cubans at Iowa soon

Cuban players may arrive at the University of Iowa as early as tomorrow.

The return of the Cuban players from their tour of the United States will be eagerly awaited by the University of Iowa football team.

Ohio football team

The Ohio State University football team will arrive at the University of Iowa tomorrow afternoon, bringing with them a record of 5-0-1.

Ohio will play the University of Iowa football team in the annual game on Saturday afternoon.

The Ohio State University football team is one of the strongest in the country, having won all five of their previous games.

The University of Iowa football team is also strong, having won three of their previous games.

The game will be played at the University of Iowa football stadium, which has a seating capacity of 20,000.

The game is expected to be a close contest, with both teams vying for the state championship.

Tributes Praise McClain
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Indestructo Trunks

We are the exclusive agency for the famous Indestructo Trunks that have a five year guarantee.

To save time looking around, come at once where you'll find the best trunks in the city.

The GOLDEN EAGLE
"A Mid-Summer Night Dream"  
Monday evening 8:15

"The Yellow Jacket"  
Tuesday afternoon 3:30

"Jeanne d' Arc"  
Tuesday evening 8:15

Monday, Tuesday, May 31st and June 1st

Grace Dodge to Speak at Y. W. C. A.

Field Secretary of the Colleges
North Central District Ad-

MRS. COBURN
THE COBURN PLAYERS
- Under the auspices of the Reader's Club of the University

For series $2.00 and $1.50  
Single $1.00 and 75c

Given on the Campus of the University—One of the year's most remarkable offerings

THE LARGEST ONE IN THE CITY

NICK DOVALIS has just installed a twenty-five foot Soda Fountain; the largest in the city. The fountain is the most up-to-date one, and from it one can procure the greatest variety of sodas possible.

THAT'S NOT ALL

He has installed a modern STEAM TABLE from which the best hot lunches can be served at all hours of the day.

DOVALIS CONFECTIONERY
111 SOUTH DUBUQUE STREET
BEAUTY AND FASHION ALWAYS
Congregate Where There Is Excitement and the
SPORT IS KEEN

Human nature is the same the world over, today as it was in the days of the Roman gladiators. The motor race track is the modern arena where occur the thrills, the daring tournaments and the tragedies.

AIR AND EARTH MEET

In the final crowning fest of the day when Robinson in his Monoplane Races against the winning car of the free for all.

Reserved Seats at Whetstone's While They Last

FOR SALE: A Cat in a Nice Bag

Isn't that what many advertisers are saying to you? They tell you a lot about style but nothing about the garment.

A Society Brand Suit has style—we take that as a matter of course.

But it is what you don't see—the workmanship inside—that makes a SOCIETY BRAND Suit fit and near to perfection. The wearer knows.

Make House Cleaning Easy

The Thor Electric Cleaner is a woman's best helper in house cleaning. It not only keeps the floors clean, but can be used on walls, pictures, draperies, etc., and changes a day's work into an hour of pleasure.

Phone to our office and have one sent up for demonstration.

Iowa City WAter and Power Company

Phone 121

Yesterday's Inter-department baseball game between the Law and Medical had to be postponed on account of the rain forecast. The Thor cheerleader is billed for Thursday, and will be played providing it is not too wet.

30 Copies Left

of 1916 Hawkeyes,

The 1916 Hawkeye band announced that they have at the present time about 50 copies of this year's publication. A number of people who delayed in getting their band book have been making inquiries as to whether the Hawkeyes will open every evening from 7:30 to 8:30. Anyone desiring a Hawkeye band book can have it this week at this place.

1608—A spar of keys. Room 30, Student Union.

The Sigma Chi Fraternity has no final fraternity baseball game will be played against the Iowa City Grammar School on May 27, on the varsity field.

Wanted—Waiters at Globe hotel. Please apply in person.

The Sigma Chi Fraternity has no final fraternity baseball game will be played against the Iowa City Grammar School on May 27, on the varsity field.

Student Volunteer Secretary is here

D. F. McCollin to Sandusky Before the Y. M. C. A. Thursday.

D. F. McCollin, traveling secretary of the Student Volunteer Movement, leaves this evening for the Y. M. C. A., on "The Challenge of the Orient to the College Graduate." He is securing men for foreign field positions under the different mission boards,たくさん is the mission boards. The past few months of his time have been spent covering the universities and colleges of the Pacific coast—California, Oregon and Washington. He made his home in the school of that state with three days' stay here.

Since Monday the men of the university have been meeting him and talking over with him the opportunities in the foreign missions field.

Mr. McCollin has his headquarters in New York City. He is a graduate of the Ohio Wesleyan University and a member of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity.

Friday and Saturday, representing area in the Iowa state college tennis event were defeated in the semi-finals by the University of Minnesota.

The Old Mill court seated 1,000 on one side on their side and White out, but were unable to withstand Page's brilliant work all the way. Dawson had a tendency to be a little wild, and many of his returns went just behind the baseline. Each of the Hawkeys played the better form that they had shown in their singles earlier in the day. The first and third sets were won by a score of 6-1, 6-2, 6-1. The Hawkeye racket players took the second game in every form.

In his angle's fluid did not seem to control and had little support and on the head of Clark of Drake at his single beat at the meetup of their single set, but the Blue and White combination got past the Blackhawk's wiry serve and disposed of him in straight sets.

The state title in the doubles came out faultless until Drake was forced and Van Gickle ofGrinnell was forced. They were not in the final on account of the bad weather.

The score: (Drake) defeated Stidwell town, 6-4, 6-1.

Clark (Drake) defeated Dawson town, 6-4, 6-1.

Jupiter Flushing has again assumed the postament of the many-day Saturday. After Monday night's storm the field is again too wet to try to give the 1916 team. The festival had been postponed indefinitely, but was given as seen as the weather permitted and all arrangements can easily be made.

C. S. BANCK DIES

IN BATTLE CREEK

APRIL 15, 1916

C. S. BANCK, a leading Iowa City resident, died at 12:30 p. m. yesterday at the Battle Creek Sanatorium. For the past three days he had been bedridden and the end was unexpected.

With him at the time of his death was his brother, Kate P. Banck, and his wife, La in Iowa City at the house on the West Side. Mr. and Mrs.

Banck had no children living, but was leaving a widow.

It is stated here that the interest will probably not in Dallas City. Banck was a graduate of the University of Iowa and had lived at the Battle Creek, as well as possible. He left Sunday evening in company with P. F. Reuter, Mr. Bank's partner in the law business.

WANTED—Waiters at Globe hotel. Please apply in person.

SABINE'S EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE, Inc.

Manhattan Building, Des Moines, Iowa

Twenty-four years of successful service prove that Board of Education before our plans of planting teachers. Good positions for University trained teachers, experienced or inexperienced. We care for all the WESTERN STATES. Before enrolling anyone write for our plans.

RIES' BOOK STORE

Text Books and Supplies

Stationery, Typewriter Papers and Ribbons, Paper for any Size Loose Leaf, Kate Book, Fountain Pen, Pencils and Junior School Books. The readers for the year.

NEWBERG'S SPECIAL SAVINGS

NEWBERG'S STUDIO

Quality First

Make Your Appointments New

SABINE'S

THE SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY

MULHOLLAND, BOOK STORER.